
MONTANA SUNLIGHT A non-union iron works plant at '

- 
Peoria was wrecked by dynamite. Lomm[R RESIGNS
Army men are not in favor of the

Dudley Axtell, Publisher 
O'Rourke plan for raising the Maine.

At the commerce commission bear-

ing at Chicago railroad men insisted

their revenue was not enough. •

Follette swept the state in the Will-
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cousin primaries'.
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ji taken from the hospital to his coon•

try homer
Roosevelt announced his politicalI creed, which is that of progressive

X republicanism.

I Senator Burkett introduced Ex-Pres-

AND THERE. (dent Roosevelt on the occasion of his
Omaha speech.• 
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Otner Matters of interest Con-
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Important TeTegrams.
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Washington.
Montana lands to the amount ot

669,760 acres have been designated

by Acting Secretary of the Interior

Pierce for settlement and entry under

the provisions of the enlarged home-

stead act. This brings the total

amount of land in Montana designat-

ed up to date up to 30,355,966 acres.

With an increase of $3,273,325 in the

. public debt and a totalkdeficit of $17,-

371,468.08.. the United States treasury

closed the second month of the fiscal

year, keeping on even keel, all eireue

iftetiffer.1, iSitahdtitS67 IstrE X 'Vest%

balance of $3Q,826.0057.23 on. hand and

the general fund dowit to $89,523,-
207.69.

Attoroey General Wickersham and

Secretary Nagle, who have been in

Alaska all suramr, will land at Seat-

tle. Wash., on September 6. It is gen-

erally assumed they have been in

Alaska making a special investigation

of conditions there for President•Taft.

The attorney general will probably go

to Beverly at once on his return.
Approximately 679.555 acres of land

La Arizona and New Mexico, eliminat-

ed from the national forests by Presi-

dent Taft as being chiefly Tel:Sable

for agricultural purposes, have been

opened to settlement under the home-

stead laws by authority, of the secre-

tary of the interior. The lands will be-

came subject to settlement Novemtjer

112. but not to entry until December 21.

Foreign.
Sixty-eight Chinese students Sr

lived at Honolulu on the steamer

China on their way to Elan Francisco

to enter various American universi-

ties.
Thirteen deaths from cholera and

twenty-live new cases of the disease
were reported from the Infected dis-

tricts of southeastern Italy during
twentrfour hours 

During the dinner at Berlin

Emperor William toasted King
George and afterward detained Lord
Roberts for  al hours in ani-

mated conversation.
The newspapers in Berlin deny, aP

parently with authority, a story print-
ed in • French paper La Vie Nouvelle.
that Emperor Willis has written a
letter to Pope Plus regarding the re-
gent congress of religions.
King George's shooting party at

Balmoral was thrown Into excitement
when Lord Kilmalmock, second secre-
tary in the British 4Iplomatic service.
received four pellets through the ac-
cidental discharge of a gun. The sec-
retary was not seriously injured.

In consequence of high price of cot
ton and the general depression in
trade, seven cottok mills in Bombay.
India, have announced thet they will
close dowk September 30. Seven
thousand bands will be affected by
this curtailment and a dozen other
mills are expected to follow suit.

General.
New York city has gained over •

million in ten years.
Senator Burrows of Michigan was

defeated for renominationto the sen-
ate.

President Ripley of the Banta Fe
defended the proposed increase in
railroad rates.
Mr. Roosevelt discussed state and

national authority "before members ol
the Colorado legislature. ' -
An unconfirmed report has been

received that five negroes were
lynched near Carlton, ten miles east
of Athns, Ga.

Returns of the first direct primary
election held in Idaho ;indicate that
Governor James H. Brady is renomin.
ated by the republicans. .
Two trans-Atlantip steamships, one

of them the liner Lusitanfa. were held
up by the New York health authorities
because of the cholera icare abroad.

If the prosperity Is to be measured
by the flood of Americans returning
from abroad, never has there been
such a prosperous year in this coun-
try.

All records for receipt of cattle at
the Soutar Omaha market were brok-
en the *her day, when 16,281 head
were received, mostly steers from
western rangee.

Cromwell Dixon, the dirigible aero-
naut, had a narrow escape from being
driven out to sea in his airship when
his engine failed to work as he was
600 feet in the air over the Harvard
CVI-",,-' AA" •
-

A presidential boom for "Sunny
Jim" Sherman was launched by an a
wirer at Marshfield, Mo.
At the close of a meeting of miners

and operators in Chicago, It was an-
nounced that the strike situation In
the Illinois coal flelde had virtually
been brought to dn end.

Jerry B. Sullivan, one of the most
prominent democratic leaders in Iowa
and a candidate for governor in 1903,
has returned from New York city,
where he declared it was the under-
standing among politicians that Colo-
nel Roosevelt was already a candidate
tor president in 1912.
Three =eked men held up an in-

terurban street car at the San Mato.
(California) county line, lined up the
passengers and crew and robbed
them of their money.

Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, jointly ac.
cuted with Ethel Clare Leneve of the
murder of his wife, has suffered a
nervous collapse and was removed to
the hospital ward of Brixton jail.
An investigation into the alleged

prevalence of the opium-smoking hab-
it among the soldiers stationed at the
PresIdo has been ordered by Gen. T.
H. Bliss, commanding the military dc•
pal-talent of Caltfornia.

hearing at Chicago.
From eight to ten thousand people

listened to the speech of Ex-President
Roosevelt in Omaha.
A demented man jumped from a

train near Mialsouri Valley, meeting
tImost instant death.

Medical Washington was stirred up
bra Nebraska physician discussion
of infantile paralysis.
The financial showing of the govern.

Ment for the second month of the fis-
cal year is satisfactory.

Soepe federal heads may be looped
off at New York for too active par-
ticipation In slate politics.
Governor Hay of Washington takes

issue with Roosevelt and PInchot on
the question of conservation.

Proclamations announcing the an-

Qf.ifoge/.-..41ttJagAa-t
published at Seoul and Tokio.
Wiljjam Barnes, jr., of New York

declares himself shocked at utter-
ances of Roosevelt in the west.
The treasury department has a

task on its hands in the printing Of
bonds for postal savings banks.
The railroads may make inquiry

"oncerning the profits of the shippers
as a result of the Chicago hearing.
Colonel Roosevelt was obliged to

break his Sunday resolve and address
the crowds as he traveled to Fargo.

Mexico's celebration of the one hun
dredth anniversary of her independ-
ence began Sept. 1st and will eoa
tinue until the end of the month.
A movement is under way te have

Justice Harlan promoted to the chief
justiceship of the supreme court,
with the understanding that he soon
retires.
C. S. L Brown, former pastor ot 

the Christian church in Lee 
Federal Soldiers Guard Colonel Roos'.

's
Summit, Mo., shot and killed Mrs. volt at Columbus. •

Columbus, 0.. Sept. 10.-Coming to-
day to the scene of the street car strike
riots which kept Columbus in a state
of disorder for weeks. ex-President
Roosevelt in a speech here denounced
in the strongest terms the acts of law-
lessness and the men who committed
them.
The state capital is stIrbeing guard.

ed by militia, and Colonel Roosevell
was escorted by United States troops
from the Columbus barracks.
As the strike is still on J. A. Met-

calf, chairman of the Roosevelt•recep-
lion conemittee asked President Taft
to assign reguler troops to guard the
ex-president today and the president
consented.

Colonel Roosevelt was met at the sta.
lion by the regulars and state militia
and a committee representing the
Chamber of Commerce and citizens of
the city. He proceeded at the head of
the parade to the park, half n mile from
the station wipere he delivered his
speech, Mayor George S. Marshall oc-
cupied a seat on the platform from
which Colonel Roosevelt spoke.
It has been announced that after to-

day Governor Harmon would with-
draw his control of the situation here
and the municipal government under
Mayor Marshall will have full cnrge.

MEMBERSHIP IN HAMILTON CLUB

OF CHICAGO AS RESULT OF

TURNDOWN.

fRIENDS NOT TO ACCEPT

Resignation Written After Consulting

With Friends Who it Was

Thought Would Resign, But

Now Reconsider.

Chicago, Sept. 10.-A terse note el

resignation from the Hamilton club,

of which he has been a member many

years, was the *newer maim nere to-
day by United States Senator William
Lorimer to the action of the club pres-
ident, John H. Batten, in withdrawing
his invitation to the Roosevelt ban-
quet Thursday night, °
The invitation was withdrawn at, the

demand of Roosevelt who refused, ab-
solutely, to attend the banquet at
which Lorimer also vvas a guest. "
While Lorimer urge& his resIgna-

tion'be opened immediately, it is said
tonight that the senator's friends on
the club will refuse to Vote .their ac-
ceptaneati
Together with the resignation today

news of correipondence from tmaident
Mew etioL:.:41eAe- sitoweeepadaloisserasig

that the* junior' Illinois senator ale°
was to have been the guest of honor
and it wee the hope of the club to
make the dinner notable as a harmen-
ious occasion where all faction• of Chd
republican party had broken bread to-
get her.
At least three invitations were sent

Lorimer, each urging him to attend
the banquet, and to the last of these,
he sent his acceptance.
After this, on the day of the ban•

quet came the sudden recall of the in-
vitation r-
The note of resignation was written

after the conference of the senator
with a number of intimate friends and
at Met was believed to be a cue which
would be followed by a number of his
admirers in the club. Later it was de.
&led by his friends to refuse to ac•
cept the resignation.

TALKS TO STRIKERS.

Anne Lamphere, and then committed
suicide.

Virtual martial law prevails in Bar
letta, the center of the Italian chol-
era zone, as the result of a clash be-
tween several thousand starving and
unemployed people and the military.
Juan Amer, editor of the Satirical

Weekly Chantecieer, of which the
first issue had Piet appeared, was Shot
and killed by Jose Pennine, a liberal
candidate for city councilman in Hay-
Ina, Cuba.
A gross valuation of the estate ot

the late Grover "Cleveland in New
York has been filed showing-439'650,
less taxes, commissions. etc. The
residue is $32,468, the bulk of which
goes to the widow and children.
Davis Elkins arrived in Paris from

Carlsbad en route to Vichy, where he
will join his mother and his sister,
Miss Katherine Elkins. It is under-
stood that the three will sail for the
United Staten about October 1,
At a La Follette meeting in Madi-

son, at which Senator Cummins of
Iowa and Francis J. Heney. the San
Francisco graft fighter, were the chief
speakers, Congressman Norris of Ne-
braska' was also present and made a
talk.
Bishop of Salisbury, England. will

start for this country, arriving here
September 21. He is to preach the
opening sermons at the Protestant
Episcopal convention, which is to be
held late In September at Cincinnati,
Ohio.
At Terre Haute, Ind., John Mitchell,

the labor leader in a Labor day ad-
dress, spoke in favor of better laws
for the protection of workingmen.

Dr. Mautln, deposed president of the
Nicarauguan republic, is to take up
the pActice of law.
Major Henry Reed Rathbooe, who

was an aide to President Lincoln.
and received a stab wound in at-
tempting .to save the life of his chief
on the night of the  !nation Is
near death in the criminal ward of
the insane asylum at Hildershelm,
lermany.

After a conference with the forestry
service officials the officials of the
American National Red Cross " an-
nounced that it would pay the hospital
expenses of the government employes
Injured in fighting the forest fires in
the northwest. It is estimated that
'the expense will amount to about $1,-
000, which will be paid out of the re
'let fund of the Red Cross.

Personal.

Clara Kuenning committed suicide
by hanging near Syracuse.
Colonel Roosevelt was the Labor

day orator at Fargo, N. 13.
The anniversary of John Brown's

tight was celebrated at Osawatomie,
Kas.
Kansas republicans adopted a de.

cidedly progressive 'platform.
James J. Hill sounded a warning

on the food supply shortage.
Roosevelt was greeted by large

crowds in Colorado and Kansas.
An unknown man caused a commo-

tion at Farm N. D., by denouncing
Roosevelt as 'a liar.

President Taft delivered a long and
carefully prepared address at the
conservation congress.
At the age of 99, Walter T. Carpen-

ter, former superintendent of Earl.
ham college and a renowned educe.
ter, died at Richmond, Ind.
Gasernor Deneen opened the cam-

paign against the jackpot legislators
in Illinois.

Official announcemedt was made at
Beverly of the appointaient*of George
E. Roberts of Chicago atl director of
the mint, succeeding A. Platt An-
drews, recently named as assistant
secretary of the treasury.
Isaac W. Hallam, probably the old-

est telegraph 'operator in the country
In point of continuous service, died at
Wilmington, Del., aged 81 years. He
was an employe of the Western Union
Telegraph .company for fifty-two
tears.

No Need of Bank Failures,
Washington. Sept. 10.-Close upon

the heels of the radical shake up in
the ranks of bank examiners, by which
twenty men on Thdrsday were shifted
to new fields, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency Murray. today announced that
he would make a personal investiga-
tion of the conditions in all examina-
tion districts. In deciding upon this
coul-se of acti,on the comptroller, In a'
statement addressed to the examiners
said:
"in almost every case of a waticmal

bank failure since I have been comp-
troller, the insolvency could have been'
averted had the national bank exam-
iner determined the true condition and
reported his findings In time for me
to force a correction in the adminis•
'ration of the hank's affairs.•

Eucharistic Congress in Session.
Montreal, Sept. 10. - A "throng of

75,000 persons assembled on Fletcher@
field today for the first open air cere-
mony of the Eucharistic congress.
Archbishop Farley of New York, who
presided, drove out to the place of
assemblage with Archbishop Bruchest
Applause greeted the archbishop all

along the route to. the field. On his
arrival he was escorted to • temporary
chapel erected at the foot of Mount

FtoY 
L where for several months

woecers have been engaged in build-
ing an altar at which Archbishop
Farley today said mass.

Find Youthful Tramp.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 10.-Harold

Seaborn, aged 14, who disappeared
from his home in Sesiborn. N. D., Aug.
27, was picked up by Berkeant John
Hohler In a freight car at Northtown
Junction, in the railroad yards today.
The boy had a little money and said
he had been preparing to return home
His parents have been notified.

Endorse State Convention,
Helena, Mont., Sept. 10.-After cor-

lally indorsing the stand of Governor
Norris at St. Paul, in upholding the
theory of state control in conservation
of resaurces and demanding direct pri-
mary, the democratic state convention
nomlneted C S. Hartman for congress,
J. O'Leary for clerk of the supreme
court, and Peter Sanger for railroad
commissioner, adjourning shortly after
midnight, The Clark forces gained an
important victory in- defeating the
proposition of enorsing the senatorial
candidate, and this is taken to m
that the Butte copper king again w
be the senatorial candidate.

DAMAGES TOTAL $75,000

FRIDAY MORNING'S BLAZE WAS

DISASTROUS FOR FARGO.

Cmmeroisil Club Loses Headquarters--

Pirie's Cafe in Ruins-Made Hard

Fight for Firemen,

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 9.-Fire, which
started shortly after 1:30 this morning,
Completely gutted the business block
occupied by the Pixie Co., as a cafe.
confectionery and delicatessen, and by
the Commercial club, and did consid-
erable damage in the Fargo National
bank block, the Haas block and the
Darrow block . The entire upper floor
of the Commercial club block, which
was owned by the Sterne, and of the
Fargo National bank block were gutted:
The buildings burned are in the

center of the Milanese section at the
Intersection of Broadway , and N. P.
avenue.
The total loss Is estimated at 175,000

which la the greatest loss by tire suf-
fered in Fargo since the great cen-
flagration which wiped-out ithe greater
part of the business section in 1893.
AH the buildings and contents were
well covered by insurance, itemized
lists of which were furnished by Thos.
Paker, jr.'s agency and by the Anheler.
Repert and Carpenter agency,
Those suffering mostly from the his

fire were the Pirle 'Co., whose cafe is
a complete wreck, the loss being esti-

StreesiViaaaereili
directly above, of whfch there

js hardly enough left to identify the
Pince. the Pine Co. laundry, under the
portion of the Fargo National bank
building occupied by H. Amerland, the
offices of the Amerland Co., City At-
torney W. H. Shure, Ma's-or V. R. Lov-
ell, Ellsworth & Jenkins Land Co.,
Fargo Loan & Building Co., and M. P.
Lough, over the Fargo bank,

'Disaster on Lake Michigan.
Ludington, Mich., Sept. 9.-One of

the worst marine disasters in the his-
tory of Lake Michigan navigation oc-
curred early today when the car ferry
Pere Marquette No. fs, the flagship of
a fleet of six steel car ferries owned
and operated by the Pere Marquette
„Railroad Co., "tank to the bottom of
Lake Michigan, twenty miles off Port
Washington, Win, with a loss of twen.
ty
The boat was valued at $400.000 sat

the cargo, which included twenty-ninei
!dada' cars. at $100,000 to $150,000. The
total loss will exceed half a million
dollars, which is covered by insurance.
The lost car ferry carried a crew of

fifty men and had on board two lady
paseengem, said to be from Saginew.
At this hour the Cau2e of the acci-

dent Is unknown, Marleemen are ut-
terly at a loss to account for the shock-
Mg disaster. No. 111 was one of the
finest and most oostW car ferries ever
built on the great lakeg, and only yes-
terday the craft was Inspected by gov-
ernment officials at this port and
found to be in first-class condition In

eevery respect.

International Tubiiroolosis Congress
Washington, Sept. 10-Official an-

nouncement of the Seventh Interna-
tional Congress on Tuberculosis was
made today front the American head-
quarters by the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu-
berculosis. The congress will he held
in Rome in 1911 from September 24
to 80. This gathering, which meets
every three years, and was last held in
Washington, D. C., in 1908, will be un-
der the direct patronage of the king and
eueen of Italy. The secretary general
M Professor Vittorio Ascot!, and pres-
ident Professor Guido Baccelli.

Accident en Battleship.
'Newport News, Va., Sept. 9.-Ac-

cording to men landing at Old Point
from the battleships the three men who
met death - aboard the North Dailleta
yesterday were not killed by the 'ex-
plosion of oil as at first reported, but
were drowned when. ;re room No.
was flooded to prevent the spread of
the !lathes, and the explosion' of the
magazine located just over the fire. The
bodies were recovered when the corn-
pertinent was pumped out.
The affair was another of those tra-

gedies which go to show that a sailor
offers his life to his country in time
of peace as well as in time of war.
The accident happessal far from any

shore and for sevenel hours the wildest
rumors circulated thVough communities
that having the widest n be-
ing to the effect that the Delaware, •
Mater ship of the North Dakota, had
been blown up

Republican Committee Elects Officers.
Bisniarck, N. 13., Sept. 9.-The meet-

ings of the republican state. central
committee ended here last evening
with the selection of Bismarck as
campaign headquarters for the Miming
two years.
The following officer* were elected:
Frank Talcott, Buffalo, chairman:

oe Devine, Grand Forks, secretary: and
E. G. Wanner, Valley City, treasurer.

Cholera Alarms Offieiale.
Washington, Sept, 11.-The ravages of

Asiatic cholera in Russia. Germany
and Italy and the possibility of the
plague being brought to this country
by Infected immigrants has alarmed
the public health and marine hospital
service. Surgeon General Wyman has
detailed Surgeon H. R. Carter to visit
plague centers at once and reort by
cable.

  Path of Destruction.
. Washington, Sept. 9.-The tropical
disturbance which caused considerable
damage in Porto Rico during the night
of Tuesday and which centered yes-
terday off Santo Domingo, has ad-
vanced On its westward course to
about 250 miles from Porto Rico, leav-
ing in its wake destruction of pro-
perty in San Domingo and HOU.

Will Pick B
Washington, Se t. 10.-Assistant

inding Site.

Secretary hues today assigned
Fletcher Maddox of the supervising
architect's office to visit Williston, N.
D., to look over various sites offered
to the government to the propsed new
public building.

May Have to Annex Panama.
Panama. Sept. 9.-In an interview

today Richard 0. marsh, chare d'af-
fairs of the.AmerIcan legation at Pan-
ama, intimated that if the Panama
government should ignore the wishes
of Washington, the Urited States
would be compelled to occupy or -an.
nee the republic of Panama.

Signal Service Wants More Flyers.
Washington, Sept. 9.-The signal

service of the army ''Ill renew its
efforts at the next session of congress
to secure an increase of its force and
to obtain an adequate appropriation
r its aeroplane work.

Sheriff Saves Convicted -Negro,
I Waco, Tex:, Sept. 9.-On learning
that a mob was (coining at Marlin to
lynch Ben Myatt, convicted of the
murder of his wife, Sheriff Poole last
night brought Myatt ,,In an automo-
bile to Waco. Later in the night he
was taken to Dallas. Myatt has been
sentenced to be hanged, but his. case
has been appenled.

Kermit in Paris.
s Paris, Sept. 9.-Kermit Roosevelt,
who recently .Niterned from Turkey,
is at present a guest of the Duke and
Duchess of Robert at the chateau'
Josselia.

ER
DOCTORS

FAILED
LydiaE.Pinkham'sVegeta-
ble Compound Cured Her
Knoxville, Iowa. -"I suffered with

pains low down fin my right side for a
year or more and was so weak and ner-
vous that, I could not do my work. I

wrote to Mrs. Pink-
ham and took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
and Liver Pills, and
am glad to say that
your medicines and
kind letters of di-
rections have done
more for me than
anything else and I
bad the best physi-
cians here. I can
do my work and rest

well at night. I believe there is noth-
ing like the Pinkham remedies." -
Mrs. Crarts.Frutwas, &F.D., No. 8,
'Knoxville, Iowa.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
Iffealisslikt _bum displaceineffilkliulamr
ma ti on ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi-
gestion, dizziness, or nervous pkostra-
tion.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should it
not curt, you?
If you want special advice write

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. M ass., f or it.
IA is free and always helpful.

A STUNNER.

beclis-Mrs. .13wellington is a Ken-
ning woman, isn't she?
Weeks-I should think so. She hit

me with her automobile the other day.
and it was two hours before I woke

Vermont Thrift.
Robert Lincoln O'Brien, editor of the

Boston Transcript. is, a great admirer
Of the thrift of the Vermonters, but
thinks sometimes they carry it too
tar.
O'Brien was up in Vermont last sum-

mer' and went to dinner with a friend
who had some political aspirations. As
they came in the door he heard the
lady of the house say to the hired
girl: "I see Mr. Jones has somebody
with him for dinner. Take these two
big potatoes down to the cellar and
bring up three small ones.

Does Engineering Work.
Mlle. Bandurin is superintendent of

ail engineering firm in Russia. She-
was graduated from. the Women's
Technological Institute in St. Peters-
'burg, and has had practical expe-
rience In engineering. She built a
steel warehouse for an arms co-oper-
ative society, has been assistant en-
gineer in building a bridge across the
Neva and has done other important
weft.

Remarkable Young Lady.
From a feuilleton: "lier voice was

low and soft; but once again, as Janet
Fenn withdrew from the room and
closed the door after her, the fiendish
gleam came into her odorless eyes."

If we hear any more of Janet we
will let you know.-Punch.

PRESSED HARD.
Coffee's Weight on Old Age. r

When prominent men realize the in.
jurious effects of coffee and the change
in health that Postum can bring, they
are glad to lend their testimony for
the benefit of others.
A suberintendent of public schools

in a Southern state says: "My moth-
er, since her early childhood, was an
Inveterate coffee drinker, had been
troubled with her heart for a number
of years and complained of that 'weak
all over' feeling and sick stomach.
"Some time ago I was making an of-

tidal visit to a distant part of the
country and took dinner with one of
the merchants of the place. I noticed
a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof-
fee, and asked him concerning it. He
replied that it was Postum. I was so
pleased with it that, after the meal was
over, I bought a package to carry
home with me, an had wife pre-
pare some for the next Meal; the
whole family liked it so well that we
discontinued coffee and used Postum
entirely.
"I had really been at times vefy

anxious concerning my mother's con-
dition, but we noticed that after using
Postum for a short* time, she felt so
much better than she did prior to its
use, and had 'title trouble with her
heart and no arck stomach; that the
headaches were not so frequent, and
her general condition much improved.
This continued until she was as well
and hearty as the rest of us.
"I know Postum has benefited MY-

self and the other members of the fam•
Hy, but In a more marked degree in
the case of my mother, as she was a
victim of long standing."
Ever read the above letter? A sew

oat Appear. from time to time. They
are ovule% trete, sad tall of human
interest

ALLEGE COMBINE
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

ACCUSED AS TRUST.

IN MISSOURI OUSTER CASE
Mammoth Concern In Pronounced

Merely Selling Agent for New

ersey Company-Report Ren•

dared to Court.

Jefferson City, lefo.. Sept. IL-Special
Commissioner Theodore Brace in his
report to the supreme court in the
ouster suit filed yesterday declared
the International Harvester Co. of
New Jersey a trust and a combine
formed for the purpose and with the
effect of destroying competition in the
manufacture and sale of harvesting
machinery.
The International Harvester Co. of

America is declared to be used merely
as a selling agent by the New Jertey
company in evasion of the Missouri
laws which Mehibit the licensing' of
the New Jersey concern by reason of
Its enormous capital of $120,000,000.
The subsidiary corporation, accord-

ing to Commissioner Brace, Once had
a capital and now it has none. Its
existence as is separate corporate en-

oteioyeviaea waseeogetalisfeve els f wade- the-.
laws of states whose policy is not to
encourage such vast accumulatlop of
wealth and power In the hands of a
few as may injure the welfare and
prosperity of the many whose policy
Is to keep open the field of commer-
cial and industrial enterprise to all
citizens.

EVIDENCE IS DAMAGING.

Cliemist Swears to Selling Deadly

Poison to Crippen.

London, Eng., Sept. 8.-Ai the re-
sumption today of the trial of Dr Haw-
ley H. CripPen and Ethel Clare Lens".
for the murder of the former's wife,
Public Prosecutor Hs mphreys intro-
duced evidence to establish the claim
of the crown that parts of the muti-
lated body found' In the Crismen home
once•formed the part of the Demon of
Belle Elmore, the missing wife, and to
strengthen what has been popularly
regarded as a missing link in the chain
of circumstantial evidence against the
accused.
The first witness called was Mrs

Adeline Harrison, whose acquaintance
with Belle Elmore had extended over a
period of twelve years.' Mrs. Harrison
IMO asked to examine the strands of
hair found when the dismembered body
was uncovered, and having dose so she
swore that she recognized till. exhibit
as similar to that worn oy Belle El-
more.
When Mrs. Harrison left the steno

the prosecution called a chemist who
claims that he sold hyoscine, a deadly
poison, to Crippen. The witness testi-
fied the doctor had purchased five
grains of drug on Jan. 19, explaining
that he required the poison for usit
in homeopathic preparations.
Inspector Dew, who arrested the fu•

gitive, re-entered the witness box to-
day and read a lengthy statement
signed by CrIppen when the police first
asked him to make an explanation of
his disappearance from London after
suspicion had been directed against
him. The gist of the statement had
already been covered by Huraphreys
his opening address.
The statement which Crippea made

to Inspector Dew concluded: "My be-
lief is that my wife has gene to Chi
"ago to join Bruce Miller."

Conservatioh Congress to Close.
SL Paul; Minn., Sept. S.-It IB pos-

sible that the national conservation
congress, which 07 the programme
should continue tomorrow, win dose
tonight. President Baker said that he
would crowd the programme as much
as possible to this end, and perhaps
hold a night sesion. It has been a
strenuous convention and the delegates
and visitors want a rest.
The presidency of the congress is ex-

pected to go to J. B. White of Kansas
City, the present chairman of the
executive committee. Gifford Feedlot,
who is president of the National Con-
servation association, told his friends
that he would not be a candidate
The members of the resolutiens com-

mittee met early to whip the mass of
reoommendahons into a platform.

Refused to Attend Banquet.

Freeport, Ill., Sept. S.-Colonel Roose-
velt, refused fishy aids,- to attend a
banquet to be given tonight by the
Hamilton club in Chicago unless Unit-
ed States Senator Lorimer 12 exoluded
He demanded that a telegram to that
effect be sent to the 'senator.
A committee of sixteen members of

the Hamilton club, headed by ex-Judge
John H. Batten, came to Freeport from
Chicago in a special car today and met
Colonel Roosevelt, who is here to at-
tend the county fair. They came to
make arrangements for the dnner to-
night. The committee met him at the
fair grounds and the colonel at once
asked who was to attend the dinner.

Insurance Men in Convention.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 8.-Ineurance

underwriters from every 'tate in the
union gathered here today for the
twenty-first annual convention of the
National Association of Life Under-
writers. Chicag.) Is making a strong
campaign to secure next year's con-
vention.

May Have to Annex Panama.
Panama. Sept. 9.-In an, interview

today 'Richard 0. Marsh, chare d'af-
fairs of the American legation at Pan-
ama, 'intimated that If the Panama
government should ignore the wishes
of Washington, the United States
would be compelled to occupy or an
flex the republic of Panama.

Signal Service Wants More Flyers.
Washington, Sept. 9.-The signal

service of the army AI renew its
efforts at the next session of congress
to mecAre an increase of lie force and
to *fain an adequate appropriation
for its aeroplane wprk.

Sheriff Saves Convicted Negro,
Waco, Tex., Sept. 9.-On learning

that a mob was forming at Marlin to
lynch Ben Myatt, convieted of the
murder of his wife, Sheriff Poole last
night brought Myatt in an automo-
one to Waco. Later In the night he
was ''taken to Dailhs. Myatt has been
sentenced 'to he hanged, hut his case
nits been appealed.

Kermit in Paris.
Paris, Sept. 9.-Kermit Roosevelt,

who recently returned from Turkey,
Is at present a guest Of the Duke and
Duchess of Fenian at the Chateau
IOWA in

Busy THEN.

The Private Citizen-A general has
an easy time after the war is over.
The General-Not for very long,

though. You soon have applications
for your autograph and invitations to
banquets.

Red Cross Christmas Seals.
Arrangements for the sale of Red

Cross Christmas Seals for 1910 have
been announced by the National Are
soclation for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis and the Amen- .
can Red Cross. "A Million for Tuber-
culosis" will be the slogan of the 1910
campaign. Two features of the Bale
this year are unique and will bring
cbosiderable capital to the tuberculo-
OM • fishtevv.- Tits loneektan National' '
Red Cross Is to issue the stamps as in
former years, but this organization
will work in close co-operation with
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, which
body will share in the proceeds of the
sales. The charge to local associa
Vons for the use of the national
stamps has been reduced also from 20
Per cent. to 124e per cent,, which will
mean at least $50,000 more for tuber-
culosis work in all parts of the United
States. The stamps are to be desig-
nated as "Red Cross Seals" this year
and are to be placed on the back of
letters instead of on the front.

The Enemies.
Apropos of the enmity, now happily

buried, that used to exist between
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Senator
Clapp said at a dinner in the former
city:
"I remember an address on careless

building that I once heard in Minne-
apolis.
" 'Why,' said the speaker in the

course of this address, 'one inhabitant
of St. Paul Is killed by accident In the
streets every 48 hours.'
"A bitter voice from the rear of the

ball interrupted:
"'Well, it ain't enough,' it said."

Speaking of Fires.
Roy Bone, a brother of United

States District Attorney, Harry Bone,
several years ago was a reporter on
the Wichita Beacon. In going to a
fire one of the members of the fire de-
partment was thrown from a hose
cart and killed. Bone wrote a head,
with this as the first deck: "Gone to
Ws Last Fire."
The piece got Into the paper and

Bone was promptly "fired."-Kansas
City Journal.

$100 Rewaa, $100.
TIN modem at Ma Mere will he pleased to lean

Ilbat there Is at leut ose dreued disease that emu*
has bee she to cure in all its stage& and that
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only putties
turn now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
WWI a conatituuonal Moue, require* a tonetlial•
Haul treatment. llttarrh Cure Is taken Ia.
tornallY. seting dIreettY upon the blood ud mucous
surface. of the system, thereby dearnyIng the
foundation of the disease, and living the Maui
strength by building up the constitution and ualet.
km nature In doing Its work The proprietor• have
so touch faith in Its curatne powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for ore rue that It falls PI
Ouse. Rend for list of testimonials
Adders 7,J. CHENEY & CO . Toledo. 0.
Mod by all Druulets. 75e.
Uhl liars Family Pills tor ooristipetice.

The man who can make up his mind
quickly make up other people's
minds fcr them.-0. 1 Lorimer.

RY IIIIRINE EYE REEDy
Fer Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes mad
GRANULATED EYELIDS

Marine Doesn't Smart-Soothes Eye Pain
thissists Sell Emir Ire Italy, Until 25e. Sse, 91,11
INImia• Eve Save. I. Aseptic Tabs's, 25e. $1.00
ITS BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL
Istawin•EyeResnadyCo..Chicago
•  

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is right the
stomach sad bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com-
pel • lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation,
Indigos-
lion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating.

Small Pill, Small Dam. %nail Pries

Genuine .0bess Signature

FREE
Send postal for
Free Package
of Paxtine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptics
FOR ALL TOILET USES.

TOILET TO I LET ANTISEPTIC
Gives one • sweet breath; clean, white,
germ-free teeth-antiseptically clean
mouth and throat-purifies the breath
after smoking-dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors-much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Pextine powder dis-
solved in • glass of hot water
makes • delightful antiseptic so-

cleansing. gerrniadartraan a

so-
lution, possessing

heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm-
less. Try a Sample. 50c.•
large bog at druggits or by mail.

Tilt PAXTON To ILIET 00.. Borrow. MOM

Allen's canine 'sates eon e
Icers.Srofolons IlIcers.Varteosohiteers .

a., Illr inatieu. S r.ALLx .oe.st.A.4.0trealitlaca-
_,13rilis reg.reliervrt7.4VILItStw atab.

Thompson's Lys Water


